
Revelations that came from War Movies
I was programmed in the church system from the age of 0-65 that God speaks to us through the Bible. This
was cemented in my mind by the constant reference to “The Word of God” – i.e. their AKA for the Bible.
When I left the church system after I was baptised in the Holy Spirit, I spent spiritual and mental time
working through the realities of Christianity. In approximately 1988 was led to read Ralph Woodrow’s book
“Babylon Mystery Religion”1 which opened my eyes to see that not everything in the system was put their
by God. From that time on I was on a quest to find out what it really meant to be a Christian. 

In the many things I was shown or had demonstrated to me was the fact that God speaks to us through his
Spirit any way and any time he pleases. Nature, music, Christian books, pulpit teaching, as well as the
Bible, are all times when we can be spoken to – provided we are always listening. I’ll never forget the time I
was wanting to speak a prophetic prayer over a couple when the ceiling vent of the aircon sent a strong draft
of air onto my head. Immediately I saw a picture in my mind of an open window with the breeze blowing
the curtains inwards. That was the cue for the Spirit to give me the prophetic message I was to say rather
than to pray.

On one occasion my wife was sitting on a rock with her journal when she heard some tiny birds whistling.
Immediately she had acknowledged hearing the birds sounds a message was download to her that Father
was wanting to pass on. The birds were a cue to get her attention off her thoughts.

For the first time recently I received a series of messages from sci-fi movies and TV series which led to a
major prophetic download.2 The initial rhema came when a general and a spacecraft captain were discussing
what was happening in a galactic war that had just begun. People had told me they’d received revelations
while watching a movie, but this was my first experience. This process further highlights for me the need to
have my spiritual ears open at  all  times and in all  circumstances so I don’t  miss hearing what’s being
delivered to me.

Tien, a member of our prophetic council team, also had revelations downloaded while watching war movies
recently. The first was a Korean movie “The Admiral: Roaring Currents”3 about a series of naval battles in
1597 during the 6th year of the Japanese invasion.  From watching it the Spirit  advised Tien that  in the
Kingdom it’s about absolute surrender to the will of the King, even to the point of losing you life for his
gain. This is a message every Westerner needs to hear because we live in democracies and republics and are
not  familiar  with the  demands of  royalty.  The Kingdom isn’t  a  democracy,  it’s  a  monarchy where the
regent's will is expected to be followed without question. Because of God’s grace, the consequences for
disobedience are minimized or eliminated until the time of the Judgement. As a consequence, we don’t
realise the imperative of obeying our King.

The second for Tien was the 2019 movie “Midway”4. This is about the 1942 battle for Midway island which
was a turning point in the war against the Japanese where the US curtailed Japan’s advances in the Pacific.
From watching the movie the Spirit advised Tien that in the time of trouble that’s ahead of us, people will
recognise leadership in a certain person and look to that person to lead them. Leadership will be natural for
these leaders. For them, it will not an office which gives them authority to lead but it will be the where-
withal to do it by their comment to succeeding in every circumstance.

So, even war movies that many Christians avoid because of pacifism5 can be used to focus our attention on
the coming dark times6 instead of being laissez faire7 in our comfortable Australian lifestyle.
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1 – archive.org/details/BabylonMysteryReligionByRalphWoodrow/mode/2up 
2 – Read “Strong Leadership Will Be Required in the Future” for the details
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Strong-Leadership-Will-Be-Required-in-the-Future.pdf 
3 – INFORMATION: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Admiral:_Roaring_Currents 
      TRAILER: www.youtube.com/watch?v=7PBIHkKi0wM 
4 – INFORMATION: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Midway_(2019_film) 
      TRAILER: www.youtube.com/watch?v=BfTYY_pac8o 
5 – www.dictionary.com/browse/pacifism 
6 – “Time for Frugal Living”  canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/MESSAGE-Time-for-Frugal-Living-24-9-2019.pdf 
7 – www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/laissez-faire (definition #2)
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